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The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
http://fathersdayfestival.com

WORKSHOPS

ACTIVITIES

Sponsored by

Lunch • “TUNING ESSENTIALS” Bring good-condition
autoharp, chromatic electronic tuner, flatpick,
Break
and autoharp tuning wrench.
Presenter: Tina Louise Barr,
Site: Backstage Area, area B

Dinner • “MANDOLIN CHORD VOICING, BEYOND THE “CHOP”, INT / ADV”
Presenter: Caleb Klauder, Foghorn Stringband, Site: Back Stage Area, area B
Break
• “OLD TIME FIDDLE, INT / ADV”
Presenter: Sammy Lind, Foghorn Stringband, Site: By Stage Right, area E
• “HARMONY SINGING”
Presenter: Nadine Landry & Reeb Wilms, The Foghorn Stringband, Site: By Ponderosa Hall, area G

Lunch
Break

• “LEARN TO BECOME A COMPLETE GUITAR PLAYER, FROM RHYTHM TO LEAD.
RHYTHM TECHNIQUES FOR VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL BACKUP”
Presenter: Mike Wilhoyte, Blue & Lonesome, Site: Back Stage Area, area B
• “CLAWHAMMER BANJO”
Presenter: Carl Pagter, Site: Old Maintenance Shop, area D
• “PLAYING BY EAR THE EASY WAY”
Presenter: Luke and Leslie Abbott, Site: By Stage Right, area E
• “HOW TO SET UP THE BEST SOUNDING BANJO”“
Presenter: Roger Siminoff, Site: Northern Mines Bldg, area F
• “CHOOSING MATERIAL FOR A TRADITIONAL BLUEGRASS BAND”
Presenter: Dan Paisley & Southern Grass , Site: By Ponderosa Hall, area G
• “THREE THINGS THAT MAKE A BANJO WORK”
Presenter: Monty Hendricks, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion, area H
• “CHOP AN AUTOHARP, SAVE A BANJO” Bluegrass rhythm for autoharp
Presenter: Tina Louise Barr, Site: Over by the Ice House, area I
• “EARLY BLUES SONGS IN OLD TIME SETTINGS”
Presenter: John Herrman and Meredith McIntosh, Bigfoot Band,
Site: Behind Sound Board, area J

Dinner • “FREE BANJO CHECK-UP”
Break
Presenter: Greg Deering, Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent, area A
• “FLAT PICKING GUITAR, KENNY BAKER TUNES”
Presenter: Craig Ferguson, Rocky Neck Bluegrass, Site: Back Stage Area, area B
• “THE SAUBERS DO THE MONROE BROTHERS”
Presenter: Pat and Tom Sauber, Site: Old Maintenance Shop, area D
• “DUET BLUEGRASS VOCALS”
Presenter: Ryan Breen & Henry Warde, Windy Hill, Site: By Stage Right, area E
• “MEET THE FILM MAKER, LEARN THE HISTORY OF SOME OF AMERICA’S FAVORITE
FIDDLE MUSIC”
Presenter: Joe Weed, Site: Northern Mine Bldg, area F
• “BIGFOOT BAND WILL PLAY FAVORITE SONGS AND GIVE BACKGROUND ON EACH”,
Q&A session to follow.
Presenter: The Bigfoot Band , Site: By Ponderosa Hall, area G
• “GUITAR SET-UP AND REPAIR TOPICS”
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Kid Fest Schedule
Thursday
1:00 -3:30p - Make a hat, assorted crafts and art projects,
2:30-3:00p - Music for kids, Kathleen Rushing, (aka Bingo
Schmingo Music)
There will also be an area for water play, including a bubbles
toddler area.
Friday
10:00-11:30 am - Tie Dye! Kathy Cress will take the lead in
helping you create a tie dye shirt, $5 donation for each shirt
1:00-2:00p - Arts, Crafts, continue tie dye shirts, fresh
squeezed lemonade, water play, bubble play, toddler area.
Other arts and crafts will also be ongoing as well
2:00-3:00p - More fun interactive music for the kids, games
Saturday
10:00 - 11:30a - Face Painting! Arts, crafts projects. Make a
hat!
1:00-2:00p - Face Painting! Art, crafts projects, more hats!
Water play, bubbles, toddler area too
2:00-3:00p - Kids music and games with Kathleen Rushing
(aka Bingo Schmingo music)

Kids On Bluegrass Program
Thursday - Saturday
10:00a - Rehearsals are held at Frank Solivan’s KOB camp in
the tent camping area, near the fairgrounds entrance.
Friday - Saturday
5:10p - KOB performs on Main Stage

Slow Jams
Thursday - Saturday
3:30-5:00p - Gazebo inside Main Festival entrance, near
Vern’s audience area
11:00p-1:00a - Under light by the Main Gate, near registration
area

Presenter: Michael Lewis, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion, area H
Lunch • “BANJO SET-UP AND MAINTAINANCE”
Break Presenter: Greg Deering, Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent, area A
• “DOBRO, BACK TO BASICS”
Presenter: LeRoy McNees, Site: Backstage Area, area B
• “SINGING IN THE RIGHT KEY, Find your vocal range”
Presenter: Luke and Leslie Abbott, Site: By Stage Right, area E
• “RECORDING ACCOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS IN YOUR HOME STUDIO
Presenter: Joe Weed, Site: Northern Mines Bldg, area F
• MANDOLIN SET-UP AND REPAIR TOPICS”
Presenter: Michael Lewis, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion, area H
• “BASIC BLUEGRASS BANJO BACKUP”
Presenter: Dave Magram & Chip Curry, Site: By Ponderosa Hall, area G

Dinner • “IMPROVISING FOR BLUEGRASS GUITAR”
Break: Presenter: Molly and Sullivan Tuttle, Site: Back Stage Area, area B
• “HOW TO BUILD A MANDOLIN”
Presenter: Roger Siminoff, Site: Northern Mine Bldg, area F
• “A WELL SET UP BANJO, HOW TO GET THERE”
Presenter: Monty Hendricks, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion, area H
• “BEGINNING OLD TIME BANJO, frailing and two finger picking”
Presenter: Dave Magram & Chip Curry, Site: By Ponderosa Hall, area G

2011 Old Time Gathering
Wednesday - Sunday
Lunch and dinner breaks - Attend workshops specializing in
old time music by artists such as Bigfoot, Foghorn String
Band, Tom and Pat Sauber, and Masha & Geff Crawford.
Please see workshop schedule this page.
Wednesday - Sunday
Attend performances by The Foghorn String Band, Bigfoot,
Loafer’s Glory, Ragged But Right, Old Soles, Little Black
Train, and more.
Friday
7:00p - Old-Time jam and party led by Masha Goodman
Crawford & Geff Crawford, Sugar Pine Lodge
Saturday
7:00p - Square Dance w/ Bigfoot, Masha Goodman Crawford,
caller. Pioneer Stage.

Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA
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Looking for that new or vintage instrument? Call us.
Offering the finest in new,
used and vintage stringed
instruments since 1971.

Bluegrass spoken here.
Whether you are looking for a Vintage Mandolin or a new
Dreadnought Guitar, we've got you covered.
Since 1971 we've been in the business of matching
up great instruments with the right pickers.
We have an amazing selection of new and vintage brand
name acoustic and electrics instruments.
Looking for that perfect instrument? Call us.
4901 El Camino Real in beautiful Carlsbad, California! 760-434-4567 Fax: 760-434-4347

www.buffalobrosguitars.com

Pickers welcome.
Banjo’s, Guitars, Mandolins, Ukuleles
Fiddles, Books, Accessories and more!
Martin, Taylor, Eastman , Deering, Ome, Kala and
other top brand name instruments.

*OTUSVNFOUTt"DDFTTPSJFTt3FQBJSTt-FTTPOTt8PSLTIPQTt&WFOUT
Formerly Old Time Music.

619-280-9035

Fax: 619-546-6128

4434 30th Street, San Diego, CA 92116

www.newexpressionmusic.com
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CBA hosts
scheduled
slow jams
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Area A, Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent
Area B, Site: Back Stage Area
Area C, Site: By Administration Building
Area D, Site: Old Maintenance Shop
Area E, Site: By Stage Right
Area F, Site: Northern Mines Building

Area G, Site: By Ponderosa Hall
Area H, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion
Area I, Site: Over By Ice House
Area J, Site: Behind Sound Board
Area K, Site: Pioneers Stage

Please!
Drop by
the CBA
Day Festival Kid Fest Program
membership Father’s
See Kid Fest schedule - page P-17
booth next to
the audience
area. We’d
love to meet
you!
By Kathleen Rushing
This year the CBA Father’s
Day Kid Fest activities, under
the direction of Kathleen Rushing, will run both in the morning and afternoon with a designated area in the grass behind
the audience area of the main
stage. It will run Thursday from
1 - 3:00 and Friday and Saturday from 10-11:30 or so and
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By Dan Martin
Steve West and I will be
leading the Slow Jam again this
year. If the size of the jam gets
too large we will split it in half
like we did last year.  This jam is
set up for newer players and for
players that are not confident
jamming with others.   It will
happen twice a day Thursday
-Saturday.The times of the jam
will be 3:30 -5:00 , close to the
gazebo in front of  Vern’s Stage,
just,inside the top gate near the
parking lot. Look for the signs.
there will also be one after the
last act of the evening, around
11 PM until 1 AM, under the
light at the registration gate.
Bring songs that you want to
sing or play. We will be playing some fiddle tunes and other
popular jam songs. We will play
them slowly at first and then
play them faster after some
practice. We will have different
co leaders playing different instruments each afternoon. This
is a slow jam, mistakes are ok.
You don’t have to play a song
perfectly. You should know how
to play the basic cords on your
instrument if they are played on
your instrument. If you are not
sure that you are ready to join
in, bring your instrument and
either sit in the circle or sit in
the back of the circle. You may
find you want to play some
songs and not others, this is ok.
There will be a few chairs at the
sites but if you want to sit down
and play you may need to bring
a chair with you. We look forward to picking with you.  
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CO

See Slow Jam
schedule page P-17
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also in the afternoon from 1:003:00.  It will feature a lineup of
music, arts & crafts, face painting, a bit of dance, story songs,
games, bubbles, water play and
more.
Our program targets kids
ages toddlers - 10, but parents
and older kids are encouraged to
join the fun, particularly the tie
dye. Under Kathy Cress’ expert

direction on Friday we will make
tie- dye shirts   (or socks if you
bring them, you can even bring
some underwear!) Programs are
free and materials are provided.
($5 donation for tie dye shirts is
asked, if possible, such a deal!)
Our staff consists of talented and enthusiastic teachers, artists, and musicians whose goal is
to provide your child with fun

while their parents can still hear
the music!
We are NOT staffed to provide a day-care service, therefore, we require younger children to be accompanied by an
adult buddy when in the play
area/craft area. The play and
projects are creative and lively
in the CBA Kid Fest area. Hope
you and your kids can join us!

June, 2006
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World class stringed instruments!

June 2012

•Authorizeddealers
dealersfor
forMartin,
Martin,Taylor,
Taylor,Blueridge,
Gibson, Santa
Cruz,Cort
Legend,
Authorized
Cordoba,
and
and Dobro
guitars,
& banjos,
Goldtone
TheGoodall,
Loar guitars,
Kentucky
andGibson
Wilsonmandolins
mandolins;
Gold Tone
and
banjos,banjos,
Kentucky
& Mid
Missouri
mandolins,
violins
and
fiddles.
Flinthill
Angels
violins
and fiddles,
Cordoba
and
Cavanagh
•Family owned and operated, providing one-on-one personalized
ukuleles.
service.
Fully
music
•Fullycommitted
committedtotosupporting
supportingand
andpromoting
promotingthe
thelocal
local acoustic
acoustic music
commnunity
community.
•Yourone-stop
one stopmusic
musicstore
storefor
forsales,
sales, instruction,
instruction, repairs
repairs,and
andresources.
resources.
Your

One of our Featured Instruments
The Bluegrass General
HD28-V
An HD-28V with pre-war style bridge, Adirondack top and
bracing. This guitar has a very robust bass and very clean treble. A
wonderful guitar for both rhythm and lead, the Adirondack spruce
gives this guitar a sound you may have found from a brand new
Martin guitar, in the 1940’s, without the associated price tag of
vintage instruments. Perfect for those players seeking a Tony Rice
style tone. Comes with Geib style case.
Come by our store and check out the selection of
fine instruments!
Open Jam Session Every Thursday evening
Check our website for upcoming concerts featuring
nationally touring and local Bluegrass Bands

3184 NofStreet
At the corner
Alhambra & J
Sacramento,
Sacramento,Cailifornia
California
916-442-8282
916-442-8282
questions@thefifthstring.com
questions@thefifthstring.com
www.thefifthstring.com
www.thefifthstring.com
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The Darrell Johnston Kids
Instrument Lending Library
By Bruce Long
Do you have an instrument you
want to donate to the Kids Instrument Lending Library? Do you
know of a child that needs to borrow
and instrument?
This year at the Fathers Day
Festival there will be several places
to drop off instruments.
Drop off points:

the first row of electric only
camping after you enter the
gate located on the left. Sign
will be out.
2. Darby & Bruno BrandliCamp Spam located in the
tent area.
3. The CBA Festival Headquarters trailer (Also known as
Montie’s trailer)

1.  Bruce Long-Lending Library
Librarian will be located in

Applications to borrow an instrument can be picked up at Bruce

Long’s trailer in the Electric Only
Area. To donate an instrument
please make sure your name, address, phone number are on a piece
of paper inside the instrument case.
This is imperative! Please do not
take instruments to be donated to
the Kids on Bluegrass area. This is
a completely different program.
Please do not interrupt the KOB
rehearsals by taking in donated instruments.  Please take instrument
to the other locations.

Late-Night Hot Dog Cart returns to the campground
By Larry Baker
GOT THE MUNCHIES???
You can get your fix! The Hot
Dog/ Sausage booth will once
again be up and running Friday
& Saturday nights of the festival. Again the booth will located
in its usual spot in the middle of
the campground and manned this
year by Dylan Davis of Oroville
. Dylan will be open and ready
to roll at 10:00 pm serving those
great All Beef Hot Dogs, Polish
Sausage and for those who can
handle em Cajun Hot Links. This

should keep the jamming goin’.
Soft drinks & water will also be
available. The booth will remain
open as long as there are those
hungry folks who have worked
up an appetite from all the great
jammin’.
The late-night hot dog booth
has become a favorite place to
stop by to see friends for great
jamming and late night socializing.  It has become the late night
hangout and place to meet, greet
and to showcase your jamming.  
Late night jammers and even

some bands have assembled at
the now popular area to showcase
their talent. Everyone is encouraged to drop by for a tune or two
and who knows it’s not uncommon to find one or more of the
on-stage bands pickin’ and eatin’
around the hot dog stand. When
you get that late night hunger
pain drop by and see Dylan and
grab a dog.   Entertainment provided by campground jammers!
Come for the music stay for the
food.
UMMMM GOOD!

Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

2013

CBA

Rhonda Vincent and the Rage
Blue Highway
		
Larry Stephenson Band
			
Many, many, many more acts to be announced.

Keep up to date at www.cbaontheweb.org
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CBA presents

The Kings River Bluegrass Festival
September 28 through 30

By Marcos Alvira
It seems like only last
month that Kelly Broyles
and I were rolling up the
2011 Kings River Bluegrass Banner that stretched
behind the stage.    With
the festival season now
upon us, preparations for
the 2012 KRBGF are in
full swing.   As many of
you may have read a few
months ago, Kelly and I
have stepped down as Directors and Stan Allen has
stepped forward to fill the
gap. That being said, there
is every expectation that
this festival will continue
to grow in quality and popularity as more and more
Snap Jackson brings the Knock On
folk discover the beautiful
Wood Players to Kings River.
setting and rich line-up
of this late summer gem.
For the uninitiated, the Kings grass with the venerable Bob GarRiver festival is held at the lush cia- a Central Valley favorite. The
Grove outside Sanger, California.   Valley Oak Band, Baloney Creek,
The dates this year are September Uncle Ephus, Grassfire, The Kings
28 through 30.  This is river bottom River Gospelaires, and Kids on
country at the foot of the southern Bluegrass—all locally focused talSierra Nevada.  The panoramic vista ent with a variety of sound ranging
of the mountains from the camp- from smooth California bluegrass
grounds is inspiring. The grounds to traditional mountain melodies.
That’s twelve bands, KOB,
are covered with grass and the stage
area is shaded with a thick canopy super food from killer vendors, an
of trees that twinkle with thou- awesome venue, and three days of
sands of small white lights at night. picking for the cheap price of $50
This is a down home country envi- if you’re a CBA member and purronment wildly enthusiastic audi- chase an early bird ticket ($60 if you
ences inspiring great performances procrastinate and are not a CBA
on stage and all night jamming. member).  That much fun for that
We often like to boast that we little is illegal in several states! For
offer the best possible small festi- more information about the tickval line-up in northern California.   ets, the bands, schedules, etc, visit
The Kings River line-up features our website at: http://hobbs.cbathe best of California bands and ontheweb.org/index.aspx.   Please
provides visitors from across the note that there will be no electrical
state a good taste of the best lo- hook-ups this year and pre-festival
cal talent available — of which camping will be available starting
there is plenty! The line-up is so Thursday night, September 27.  
Any Kings River Bluegrass
exciting this year that I would
love to roll the calendar forward Festival veteran will be happy to
to September (even bypassing my tell you that this festival is like no
own vacation). The bands are: other in that you feel as though
Snap Jackson & the Knock on you are enjoying the hospitality
Wood Players, a unique, high en- of a close friend’s large backyard
ergy contemporary band blending BBQ and campout.   Many bluea variety of genes into something grass fans who can only attend a
like bluegrass. The Alhambra Val- limited number of events annually
ley Band, a long time Bay Area fa- save the KRBGF date on their calvorite featuring the talented Lynn endar because of its down home
Quinones. The Oak Grove Family feel.   Old friends who might see
Bluegrass Band, a polished fam- each other only once a year at our
ily act featuring Nate and Max festival generously extend handSchwartz—two emerging teen tal- shakes and hugs to one anothents. Windy Hill, a high-powered er—and to new friends, as well!.  
band with young faces firing out Meals are commonly shared and
the traditional tunes—they’ll get new stories are swapped.   Most
you out of your seats! Pineridge, importantly, there is an abundance
featuring the soulful voice and of great old time, gospel, and bluepowerful songwriting of the popu- grass music to be enjoyed by all in
lar Randy Morton. Red Rag Andy, the campgrounds and on stage.  
a renowned old time band in north- Stop by the festival this September,
ern California that just happens to say howdy to Kelly and Marcos,
be from the area. The Grasskickers, and meet our new Director, Stan.  
crowd pleasing traditional blue- You look forward to seeing you.

Attention Bluegrass Quilters
We’re sorry. There will be no Quilters event at Grass Valley this year.
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2012 Vern’s Stage artists

Banner Mountain Boys

Front Country

The Banner
Mountain Boys feature bluegrass music from traditional
and contemporary
American music
sources.  The four
band members include Taylor Carey
on guitar and vocals,
Ron Gaynor on dobro and vocals, Rob
Shotwell on banjo
and vocals, and CeBanner Mountain Boys.
celia Shotwell on
upright bass. The
group hails from Nevada County and Jesse, along with contemporary artists
takes its name from Taylor’s residence such as Blue Highway, Gordon Lightup on Banner Mountain.  Individually foot, Hot Rize, Dan Tyminski, Shawn
and collectively, the members have an Camp and others, plus humorous and
extensive performance history includ- original material.
ing events at bluegrass festivals, conIn May 2011, we proudly released
certs, restaurants, coffeehouses, small our first CD, “Fifth Gear”, featuring
theatres, benefits, the road, private 14 of our favorite songs.
parties and various other shows and
The Banner Mountain Boys are
presentations in Northern Califor- available for your event or perfornia.
mance venue and can be reached at
The group features the music of Bill the following numbers:
Monroe, the Stanley Brothers, Jimmy
Rob Shotwell   530-273-5879
Martin, Flatt and Scruggs and Jim and
rob5string@hughes.net

Hailing from the SF Bay Area bluegrass scene,
Front Country brings together some familiar and
unfamiliar faces in a new group that is combining
modern instrumentals and original songs. What
started as a pickup band for a gig in the city has
now become a working collective of some of the
best young acoustic musicians and writers in the
Bay Area, constantly challenging themselves to
break the barriers of traditional bluegrass.
Their sound is defined by intricate arrangements
and three part vocal harmony set atop tight grooves
and hot improvisations with great songwriting as
a canvas.
Front Country is Jordan Klein (Banjo), Jacob
Groopman (Guitar), Adam Roszkiewicz (Mandolin), Melody Walker (Guitar), Leif Karlstrom
(Fiddle), Zach Sharp (Bass).

Banner Mountain Boys.

Susie Glaze & The Hilonesome Band

Bean Creek

Bean Creek.
Hailing from the Monterey Bay,
Bean Creek has been making music
together for 10 years. They play banging bluegrass numbers, moving country crooners, good ol’ gospel songs,
and a handful of heartfelt originals.
Billy Pitrone, five time Northern
California Bluegrass Society’s Male
Vocalist of the Year, pours his soul into
his singing while being a solid rhythm
guitar player. Bassist Sarah Eblen and
fiddle player/mandolinist Peter Hicks

offer smoothly blended
harmonies. Veteran
banjoist, Rob Horgan,
rounds out the sound
with his driving three
finger picking and old
time clawhammer style
playing.
Bean Creek has
built a solid fan base
by regularly entertaining the fine patrons of
Phil’s Fish Market and
Sam’s BBQ, two of the
premier places to play
bluegrass south of San
Francisco. You may have caught sets of
the band at The Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival, Parkfield Bluegrass
Festival, Hobbs Grove Bluegrass
Festival and the CBA’s Father’s Day
Festival.  Their latest CD, Nightbird,
was released just before their debut
on the main stage at FDF 2011, and
has gotten some great reviews! Their
music, live or recorded, is sure to
entertain even the most discerning
crowds!

CBA Music Camp Volunteer Band
The CBA Music Camp Volunteer Band is comprised
of some of the instructional assistants of the CBA Music Camp. These people are all great musicians and
supportive teachers, and also do much of the behindthe-scenes grunt work that makes the music camp run.
Their friendliness, knowledge, and enthusiasm for the
camp are a big part of the camp’s success. They lead
jams, teach elective classes, tutor struggling students,
and offer support to the camp instructors in their classes. Now it’s time to show up and support THEM, and
enjoy this set they’ve put together for you.

Susie Glaze & The Hilonesome Band.
Susie Glaze & The Hilonesome
Band.  This is the best in lush newgrass Americana folks roots fusion, an
experience of gorgeous eclectic blends
of mountain folk and exciting new
bluegrass-inspired originals, all with
the remarkable voice of Susie Glaze.
Winner of the Just Plain Folks 2006
Music Award for Best Roots Album

for their release “Blue Eyed Darlin,’”
Susie’s Hilonesome Band is Steve
Rankin on mandolin, Rob Carlson
on guitar and dobro, Fred Sanders
on bass and Mark Indictor on fiddle,
showcasing the songwriting of lead
guitarist Carlson.  
Their critically acclaimed, “Green
Kentucky Blues” CD was produced

by Laurie Lewis, featuring the cream
of the crop of Southern California
bluegrass stars.  
SG & The HL Band has appeared at
The Freight & Salvage Coffee House,
Berkeley, The Palm’s Playhouse in
Winters, CA, McCabe’s Guitar Shop,
Los Angeles, San Francisco Bluegrass
& Old Time Festival, Don Quixote’s
International Music Hall, Santa Cruz,
The Broad Stage, Santa Monica,
“Summersounds At The Bowl” at
the Hollywood Bowl, CalTech Folk
Music Society, Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival, WFMT’S “Folkstage “ with
Rich Warren, FolkScene with Howard
and Roz Larman, The Living Tradition Concert Series, Anaheim, Julian
Bluegrass Festival, Skirball Cultural
Center, California Traditional Music
Society, Song Tree Concert Series and,
Claremont Folk Music Center and
Folk Festival, among many others.  
Their most recent recording, “Live
at the Freight & Salvage,” was released
in 2011, with their guest, banjo virtuoso Bill Evans. Please visit   www.
susieglaze.com.

The Hicktones
“Bluegrass is the old southern
sound, the ancient tones that was
heard many years ago in the backwoods at country dances.”  These are
the words of Bill Monroe, who in
1946 forged a new kind of American
music.  Celtic ballads, fiddle tunes,
songs from Appalachia, and the
blues became Bluegrass.  
The Hicktones continue that
tradition today.  Their music is the
songs of the master, Bill Monroe, as
well as other greats of the genre such
as Flatt and Scruggs and the Stanley
Brothers, and some overlooked gems
and originals.   The Hicktones deliver the “high lonesome sound” of
Bluegrass in three-part harmony in a
fast-paced, energetic performance.  
The Sonoma County band has
played throughout the Bay Area
since 2005, including concerts for
Bread and Roses, Lucasfilm, and

has appeared
at the Cloverdale Old
Time Fiddle
Festival and
on Ray Edlund’s “Pig
in a Pen” on
KPFA radio.
Our dynamic fiddler, Alice
Fitzwater,
has been
playing since
an early age
The Hicktones.
and is also
proficient at Celtic music. Mando- prison.  Guitarist Jack Frost has relinist John Fitt also found bluegrass ceived many requests over the years.  
early on and brings his warm vocals Yet he continues to play anyway.  
to the band.  Kris Votruba brings his The Hicktones first CD “Tellico
stellar banjo.   Bassist Mike “Gates” Plains” was released in 2010 and are
Gleason learned to play the bass in currently working on a second.
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2012 Vern’s Stage artists

Little Black Train

Old Soles

The oldternative sound
of Little Black
Train features a
virtuosic bluegrass mandolinist, a traditional
Irish fiddler, and
an old-timey
songster. Their
music is old as
the hills. From
Depression-era
gospel and blues
to Appalachian
and Celtic dance
tunes, they plow
Little Black Train.
the roots of bluegrass with a fun,
refreshing fusion of vintage fiddle Soup Music Festival and the Gotunes, blazing mandolin, and leta Old-Time Fiddler’s Convensongs of old-time Americana. They tion. The members of Little Black
combine new words and melodies Train have appeared in various
with traditional songs from sources groups all over the world. Kenny
such as the Carter Family, Doc Blackwell worked closely with
Boggs, and Charlie Poole. On the renowned fiddler Richard Green
instrumental side, they mine fiddle and performed on stage with Vern
tunes from archival sources in West Williams. With Molly’s revenge,
Virginia, Ireland, and Scotland.
Stuart Mason and John Weed have
The band has appeared at many appeared on festival stages from
Central Coast venues, including Glasgow, Scotland to Shanghai,
Live Oak Music Festival, Stone China.

Geff and Masha Goodman
Crawford perform together as
a duo called “Old Soles”:   OldTime music that doesn’t take itself
too seriously.   Their harmonies
join on songs ranging from the
sublime (“Are You Tired Of Me,
My Darling?”) to the ridiculous
(“From The Indies To The Andies
In His Undies”); their fiddle and
banjo playing has a lovely, intertwined sound where “accents accent each other....bouncy, rhythmic, lyrical and expressive.”   Oh,
yeah... and there’s the feet, too.
Geff Crawford has been playing fiddle for over 30 years -- banjo,
guitar, ukulele, jawharp, too.  A native of northern California, he has
played with Ewan MacColl, Peggy
Seeger, Tom Paley, Melvin Wine,
Clyde Davenport, Paul David
Smith, Walt Koken, Heidi Clare,
and many more.  Retired after 32
years of teaching kindergarten, Geff
teaches old-time fiddle, plays for
barn dances, and is a regular solo

Natural Drift

Natural Drift.
Known for having traditional
bluegrass “nailed down tight”, Natural Drift performs with a hard drivin’,
entertaining, and fun style.    This
2008 CBA showcase band from
the Sacramento area returns to the
Father’s Day Festival by popular demand – this time at Vern’s Stage. With
a traditional, five-piece bluegrass
instrumentation for a foundation,
Natural Drift adds a fresh blend of
the band members’ diverse bluegrass
backgrounds to provide audiences
with a delightful, engaging musical
performance through their own passion and pure bluegrass sound.
Wyatt Dietrich plays guitar and
sings most of the lead vocals, bringing a warm, audience engaging
tone to the front of Natural Drift’s
shows. The band’s newest member,
Samantha Olson, shares the lead

vocal duty, tenor, and demonstrates
some of the best fiddling in the West.
She also has written many of the new
songs that Natural Drift has been
performing. Wyatt and Samantha
are joined by George Goodell on
the trios. George not only provides
strong baritone parts, but plays solid
Scrugg style banjo. Rick Dugan plays
the stand-up bass with an energetic
passion for right-on rhythm which
drives Natural Drift’s sound. And
DanBernstein’s “Monroe” mandolin
style compliments the group. The
band performs many of Dan’s original tunes.
Natural Drift recently performed
at the Sacramento Music Festival
(formerly the Sacramento Jazz Jubilee), providing listeners with an
enjoyable, and authentic bluegrass
experience.  Check them out!

performer at the Strawberry Music Festival.
Masha Goodman
Crawford learned to play
banjo and buckdance in
the back hills of Chicago, working with the
Chicago Barn Dance
Company and a pool of
incredibly talented musicians including Fred
Feild, Mark Gunther,
Mark Ritchie, Brad Leftwich, Lynn “Chirps”
Smith, and others.   She
toured Europe for many
years in a horse-drawn
wagon before moving
to California.   Masha
has performed at the
Strawberry Music Festival, University of Chicago Folk Festival,
The Crest Theater, The Palms
Playhouse, Dun Laoghaire Fraochan Festival, and many more.
In a rural foothills county
with fewer than 60 people per

Old Soles.
square mile, Masha met Geff
living just up the road, and
they’ve been making beautiful,
toe-tapping, driving, energetic,
red-hot, adjective-laden traditional music together ever since.
www.OldSolesMusic.com

Oyster Stew Band
Oyster Stew Band is a lively
mix of bluegrass, country, old time,
gospel, and original songs. They
have played at Freight and Salvage,
the SF and El Cerrito Free Folk Festivals, Starry Plough, Amnesia, Baja
Taqueria, and many other Bay Area
venues.
Wendy Burch Steel, singer,
songwriter and poet, is in the final
stages of her new CD, produced by
Laurie Lewis. Wendy has been playing folk, bluegrass, Celtic, and her
original songs for most of her adult
life in venues all over the U.S.
Jon Steel, when he is not playing bass for bluegrass bands, or
hand-constructing musical instruments and other works of art, is a
licensed veterinarian.
TJ Carskadon, Mandolin and
vocals, plays and sings in several Bay
Area bands. He has been playing
one instrument or another since age
7, and has played the Father’s Day
Festival, Freight and Salvage, San
Francisco Bluegrass and Old Time
Festival, The Bluegrass Signal Radio

Pineridge
Pineridge enjoys playing
all styles of bluegrass. We play a
wide array of original bluegrass
music written by Randy Morton. We are out of small towns
in northern California and have
been together for about four years.
Randy
Morton
guitar
- lead singer. Richard Warren - banjo vocals. Grant Garland - Mandolin vocals. Julie
Alexander - Bass Harmonies.

Pineridge

Show, and even
at the LA Live
Bar and Grill
in Dong Guan
China!
Geoff
Sargent,
our
talented dobro
player also adds
a great bass
voice to some
of our favorite
tunes.
Evan Robert
Morgan,
on guitar and
vocals, originally hails from
Oyster Stew Band
Napa,
CA.
Over the years,
Amy Scher is our gem of a
Evan has been touring all around
the U.S., with bands such as “Lost fiddle player/vocalist. She thrives on
Highway” and “New Riders of the continuing the musical traditions of
Purple Sage,” and played on their the past, in bluegrass and old time
album, “Midnight Moonlight.” He fiddling, and is addicted to singing
also teaches bluegrass and other gui- resonant bluegrass harmonies.
We hope you enjoy what we’ve
tar styles, as well as banjo. He curcooked up for you!
rently resides in Crockett, CA.
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2012 Vern’s Stage artists
Ragged But Right

The Roustabouts

tuning,
Karel
Hendee’s driving
bass, and James
Carlson’s mandolin and highlonesome voice.
Ragged But
Right plays OldTime songs and
fiddle
tunes,
mixed
with
some unexpected musical surprises. They have
a foot-stomping,
Ragged But Right.
driving sound,
Ragged But Right hails from and set themselves apart by apGrass Valley and have been togeth- proaching every performance with
er for over 10 years, entertaining an improvisational spirit. Preferfolks at festivals, street fairs, dances, ring to spend their creative energy
weddings and local establishments. on-stage rather than in rehearsal,
Their music is driven by banjoist Al the audience is treated to the sound
Ferguson’s propulsive syncopated of 4 musicians playing in the mostyle, guitarist and fiddler Jonathan ment, on the edge. The results are
Lyerly’s unique “git-fiddle” guitar always exhilarating!

The Roustabouts are a Bluegrass band based in Bakersfield,
CA. The band is made up essentially of old friends with similar musical tastes who began playing in the
summer of 2011 just for the pure
enjoyment of it but soon discovered they were having so much fun
picking and singing together that
they’d like to start bringing what
they have to real live audiences.
Making their debut at the
2012 “Great 48 Hour Jam” open
mic, they have begun to assemble
a slate of performances through the
balance of this year.
The band members include
Craig
Wilson-guitar,
Shawn
Criswell-banjo, Kelvin Gregorymandolin and Brian Hacker-string
bass. Craig has been a fixture in
the California Bluegrass scene for
decades, having played mandolin
primarily in bands including Stony
Point, The Born Again Bluegrass
Band and Pacific Crest, each of
whom had main stage performances
at the Fathers Day Festival through
the years. Shawn, another Pacific
Crest veteran, has been flying under
the radar for years but is thought by
many that have heard him play to

Red Dog Ash
Red Dog Ash
is an award-winning
bluegrass
band from California’s
Central
Valley. Their harddriving tunes and
soaring harmonies
showcase the heart
and soul of bluegrass music in the
region. Top-rate
musicianship and
stellar
songwriting carry listeners through California’s unique
histories and landscapes, tapping
powerful emotions that will leave
you laughing, crying, and tapping
your feet. “A surprisingly fresh and
exciting bluegrass band” (Country
Chart).
Hailing from LA, Eli Arrigotti
grew up steeped in a melting pot
of cultures and musical styles. He
brings that eclectic and creative
sensibility to his bass playing, laying the foundations for RDA.  
Dixon Smith has played the same
Gibson Mastertone since 1964;

have one of the best
rights hands of any
banjo picker in the
region. Shawn hails
from Visalia, CA
and cut his teeth on
the playing styles
of Scott Vestal and
Terry Baucom. He
is also a fan of the
early Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
bands and material. Kelvin started
in Bluegrass over
30 years ago and
played bass in the
Bakersfield based
band, Two Weeks
Notice, until family and business needs caused him
to put his music on the shelf for
over 20 years. He got the bug to
play again after attending the 2007
SuperGrass festival, took up the
mandolin and hasn’t looked back.
He has gotten into Bluegrass with
a vengeance and his enthusiasm is
infectious. Brian, from Exeter, CA,
is a long time friend of Shawn and
played bass several years ago with
the Criswell family bands and like

The Roustabouts.
Kelvin put music aside for a period
of time. More recently he dusted
off his bass and played briefly with
Highway 65 prior to joining up
with the Roustabouts.
The Roustabouts endeavor to
play solid, mostly traditional Bluegrass with drive and feeling. You’ll
hear them play some old standards
as well as the obscure with a little
Country and maybe even a touch
of Bakersfield Sound mixed in.

Sidesaddle & Co

Red Dog Ash.
playing professionally since 1970,
Dixon has performed across North
America and Europe, starting with
a stint in the house band for Prairie
Home Companion. Mandolinist
Gary Vessel grew up in Turlock and
attended the Violin Making School
of America in Salt Lake City; when
he’s not playing with RDA he is
building award-winning violins,
cellos, and mandolins. Guitar player Jason Winfree grew up in West
Virginia, spent some time in Nashville, and brings a high lonesome
sound to the band. and

Sidesaddle & Co., based in
San Jose California, has been captivating audiences with their unique
acoustic sound since 1979. The five
members of the band come from
an interesting variety of musical
backgrounds, which come alive in
their repertoire of primarily traditional Bluegrass music, seasoned
with vintage Country, Irish, Cajun and Cowboy Western. Their
popularity is extended further by
including Gospel, Folk, Novelty
and Comedy. Billboard Magazine
has called their music “superbly
melodic.” Critics have hailed their
performances as “sophisticated and
highly entertaining” and their harmonies “impeccable.”
The band is Glenn Dauphin,
guitar; Lee Anne Welch, fiddle;
Kim Elking, mandolin; Rob Horgan, banjo; Lisa Burns, bass.

Sidesaddle & Co.

Lost comrades.

Shirley Tudor (bottom left) with California
Pearly Blue.

We lost some dear friends since last year. Two artists who appeared on the Vern’s Stage in 2011 passed
away this past year and they will be greatly missed by
their family, friends, band mates and fans.
Shirley Tudor sang and played guitar and banjo
with the all female group, California Pearly Blue. She
was a familiar face at jams in the Santa Cruz area and
a regular picker at campgrounds across the state.
Fred Cone played bass for Old Tunnel Road.
Fred was a regular volunteer at CBA music camp and
was well beloved for his gentle, friendly nature.

Fred Cone (left) with Old Tunnel road.
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2012 Vern’s Stage artists
The David Thom Band

Them Boys
As soon as you hear them,
you will ask:  Who are these guys?  
Why, it’s “Them Boys,” of course
. . . Four teenagers with dazzling
multi-instrumental skills, stirring
vocals and absolute musical fearlessness, these guys -- Nate and
Max Schwartz of Walnut Creek
(17 and 14, respectively), Marty
Varner of Boulder Creek (16) and
Alex Sharps of Columbia (19) -have been delighting audiences in
California for years in other configurations.  

Last fall, the four friends decided it was time to come together
and play the music that they all
love, ranging from traditional,
hard-driving bluegrass songs to
carefully arranged boundary-bending instrumentals.   Their self-pronounced goal? “To emulate our
influences while at the same time
pushing bluegrass and American
acoustic music into previously
uncharted territory.”   Can they
do that?   Don’t bet against Them
Boys!

The David Thom Band has
been a fixture on the Bay Area
Bluegrass scene since they started
playing together 16 years ago. David Thom, lead vocals and guitar,
is passionate about the traditional
sound but allows his band to range
out into new musical territory
from time to time. For this band,
tradition means respecting the intentions of the original artists while
maintaining a unique identity.
The hard driving 5-string banjo of Andy Shaw, the riveting complexity of Brian Judd’s mandolin,
the soulful and high-flying fiddle
of Paul Shelasky and the rock solid
foundation and playful highlights
of Jeff King’s bass round out the

band. Everyone
contributes to
the vocal mix
as well, bringing variety and
intense, chilling
harmonies.
David
Thom, himself
a masterful instrumentalist, is
highly regarded
as a talented and
creative singer.
The David Thom Band.
The David Thom
Band has played
at the Strawberry Music Festival, Hall, The Hardly Strictly Bluegrass
the Father’s Day Festival at Grass Festival and a long list of smaller
Valley, The Great American Music festivals and venues.

Wednesday night at Vern’s
A pre-Festival, post-Music Camp celebration
takes place at Vern’s on Wednesday evening. There will
be performances by bands formed as part of the CBA’s
Music Camp; Sid Lewis’ Jamming 101 class and the
very exciting old-time band, Bigfoot.
Bigfoot is one of the premier old time bands in
their region. Before the concert they will be giving a

workshop about the string band experience—sharing
some old time music history, stories about the tunes,
and inside views of each instrument and the role it
plays in an old time string band.
Father’s Day Festival attendees are welcome to
come and sample CBA Music Camp! You will find out
why it always sells out and what all the fun is about.

Them Boys.

Special performance on the
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Pioneer Stage

Rocky Neck Bluegrass Band - CBA’s Great 48 Showcase
Showdown
winnersthe
perform
on the of
Pioneer
Stage
Defining
sound
Bluegrass
Thursday, 5:55 PM.

music…then and now!

From Bluegrass to Classical music, Cremona has helped musicians
for more than 30 years to create fantastic music at every level.
Fueled by our commitment to strictly adhere to traditional design
and construction techniques and use only the finest materials available, the Cremona brand has become synonymous with Quality
and Value and one of the most trusted names on the market today.
So whether your fiddlin’ at a Bluegrass Festival on the weekend or
playing “First Chair” in the School Orchestra in between, Cremona
Violin Family Instruments are the perfect choice for any musician.

Cremona SV-1240 Violin Outfit:

Jim Silvers Photo/www.cacheagency.com

Rocky Neck Bluegrass
new Kentucky
BandThe
is a Southern
Califor- KM-5000 Bill Monroe
nia based
group featuring
Centennial
Master Model Mandolin
Devitt Feeley, Lydia Veilleux,
and Craig Ferguson who got
their start in the bluegrass
music field by winning first
place in the 2009 Topanga
Banjo and Fiddle “Band
Contest”. In January of 2012
they took first place in the
California Bluegrass Association’s “Great 48 Showcase
Showdown”,
competing
against the top bluegrass
bands from across the state.
RNBB plays at the premier Bluegrass and Country venues across Southern
“Bill Monroe’s approach to the mandolin was unique, utilizing it as both a lead
California and as 2012 fesand rhythm instrument. He is directly responsible for the mandolin’s current
tival appearances scheduled
prominence in Bluegrass, Co untry, Pop and numerous other forms of music.”
at the Father’s Day BlueGruhn, Nashville, TN
Rocky Neck BluegrassGeorge
Band.
grass Festival in Grass ValIn honor of the musical legacy left by the man forever to be known as the
ley and the Topanga Banjo
Father of Bluegrass Music, Saga Musical Instruments presents the KM-5000
Fiddle Contest and Folk
Bill Monroe Centennial Master Model Mandolin! Limited to 100 pieces—
constructed
to the same
standard of of
quality
mountain
community
Bigfound
Bear,in
Festival. They are also a regular each
on instrument
the inis the
the most
sought-after
of
vintage
instruments,
and
is alegendary
fitting tributeblueto the
CA,
and
was
mastered
by
wedding circuit and have appeared
on
legend who has inspired so many.
an episode of WETV”s “My Fair Wed- grass engineer Billy Wolf in Arlington,
KM-5000
Features:
bluegrass
arrangement of Neil
ding” with David Tutera as ell as in a cover VA. The
• Hand-carved and graduated Adirondack spruce & maple from Northern Michigan
Young’s
“Comes
A
Time”
as well as the
story photo spread in C Magazine’s• Skillfully
wed- shaded
traditional sunburst spirit varnish finish
fresh arrangement of “Girl I Left Beding edition. The band has also played
• Grained ivoroid body binding with side purfling
hind
have
seen
receiving
regular airweddings featured on the covers of People
• Commemorative
pearlMe”
peghead
inlay and
signature
of Bill Monroe
playhardware
on radio
stations across
the country.
* pickguard
Magazine, Hello Magazine
andoptional
US Weekly.
• Triple gold-plated
with hand-engraved
tailpiece cover
Accompanied by a signed
Authenticity
The Certificate
band isofDevitt
Feeley on MandoTheir first recording, “Rocky • Neck
lin, Craig
on guitar
andwith
Lydia
Bluegrass Band” released in November
• So San Francisco,
CA 94080Ferguson
• www.sagamusic.com
• Connect
us on Veilof 2010, was recorded in a 1920’s cabin leux on Fiddle and Brian Netzley on bass.

No Matter What Type of Music You Play
Cremona Violins Set the Standard for
Quality and Value at Any Price!

• All-solid carved, graduated construction
• Hand applied oil vanish finish
• Two-piece flamed maple back
• Long lasting boxwood fittings
• Includes finetuner for precise, easy tuning
• Rugged TL-35 Travelite case
• Well-balanced J.LaSalle LB-17 bow with ebony frog

SV-1240

• So San Francisco, CA 94080 • www.sagamusic.com • Connect with us on
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Brenda and the California 					 Reviews
Blue and Lonesome: mandolin and vocals, Paul Shelasky California
Live From Harrietville, on fiddle, Larry Cohea on banjo style blueand vocals, Mike Wilhoyte on grass and
Australia
Edneff.com/bands
©2012

Song list: Chalk Up Another One,
We’ll Meet Again Sweetheart,
Field of Flowers, Toy Heart, Billy
in the Lowground, Banks of the
Ohio, Let Me Love You One More
Time, Bluest Man in Town, Waves
on the Sea, Love of the Mountains, My Old Kentucky Home,
Out in the Cold World, The Old
Swinging Door.
Ed Neff has been one of the stalwarts of bluegrass music in California, and a look at the many bands
and projects that he’s joined show
his devotion to the true bluegrass
sound.  Blue and Lonesome traveled to Australia and the recordings
from several shows provided the
live in-person songs that showcase
the true and lonesome bluegrass
sound of one of California’s top
bands.
Band members are Ed Neff on

guitar and vocals, and Jeff King on
bass and vocals.  
Ed has often had to switch
between mandolin and fiddle in
different bands, and Blue and
Lonesome gives him the luxury to
play mandolin solos with woody
resonance and leave the fiddle work
to California contest winner Paul
Shelasky.  The instrumental talents
of these two are featured in “Billy
in the Lowground” where they are
joined by Mike’s guitar and Larry’s
banjo. Ed is showcased on the Bill
Monroe/Carter Family classic “Out
in the Cold World” and Ed reaches
all the requisite high lonesome
notes.  
Other songs play homage to
other stars of traditional bluegrass:
“We’ll Meet Again Sweetheart”
from Flatt and Scruggs, “Toy
Heart” from Bill Monroe, and
Ralph Stanley’s “Let Me Love You
One More Time” featuring Larry’s
banjo.
It’s a treat to hear traditional

be assured
that you
won’t have
to travel to
Australia to
hear them!

Evie Ladin: Song
Dance Banjo
PO Box 3408
Oakland, CA  94609
www.evieladin.com
©2012

Song list: Got You On My Mind,
Down to the Door/Lost Girl, He’s
Not Alone, jWeathering, Below,
Songbird Blues/Backstep Cindy,
Shadow of the Pines, Dime Store
Glasses, The First Time, Sugarbabe, Build Me A House/Cypress
Shuffle, Coffeeshop, Sleepy Eyed
Joe.
The Bay Area has many fine
old-time bands and as a member of

the all-gal ensemble, the Stairwell
Sisters, Evie Ladin gained fans with
her rhythmic clogging, clear-cut
vocals and a commanding banjo
with ties to days gone by.  
She is joined by band membres
Keith Terry on bass and other
instruments and vocals, Dina
Maccabee on fiddle and vocals and
Erik Pearson on guitar, banjo and
vocals.
The band revives the Roberta
Flack classic, “The First Time,”
and Evie’s silky smooth delivery
contrasts with the banjo and fiddle
swirling in the background. It
brings a renewed joy to a favorite
love song.  “Sugarbabe” is delight
with banjo and percussion melding
in a foreign yet familiar song that
harkens to its African roots. The
band’s unique blending of clogging
rhythms with traditional sounding
melodies gives an excitement to
original instrumentals like “Build
Me A House/Cypresss Shuffle.”
“Coffeeshop” is upbeat, percolator propelled tribute to the local
purveyor of “rocket booster juice”
with its opportunities to connect,
imbibe and be part of a scene.  “Got
You on My Mind” features Evie’s
sparse vocals and harmonies balanced with percussive metals and
banjo.  “He’s Not Alone” is a tribute
to the road cowboys with guitar and
slide adding a bluesy tone.  
Evie Ladin and her band provide
an adrenaline bounce  that will perk
up your ears and wiggle your toes!

The Abbott Family
Band: Live and Picking
www.ToneWay.com
©2011

Song list: Shady Grove, Picture
on the Wall, Girl on the Greenbrier Shore, Short Life of Trouble,
Don’t This Road Look Rough and
Rocky, Keep Your Lamp Trimmed
and Burning, Tom Dooley, Cluck
Old Hen, Pretty Saro, A Beautiful
Life, Little Bessie, I Am a Pilgrim,
My Native Home, Johnson Boys,
Oh Death, Bring Back to Me My
Wandering Boy, Snow Dove, Do
You Call That Religion, Walk
in Jerusalem, Foggy Mountain
Top.
The Abbott Family has been an
active force in the Santa Cruz and
Bay Area music community for the
last 15 years.  What started out as
a desire to share music in family
singing and playing has developed
into a cottage industry with books,
instructional videos, YouTube
presentations and performances
on stage. “Papa” Carl Abbott and
“Mama” Leslie Abbott play guitar
and bass and provide the rhythm
foundation for the playing and
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singing of sons Kyle and Luke.  
Their brother harmony singing is
robust and enthusiastic and the live
performances of songs at the Good
Old Fashioned Bluegrass festival
deliver the excitement and response
of playing before a live audience.  
Kyle and Luke play fiddle, mandolin and banjo and they skillfully
mix the instrumental solos to blend
with the vocals.  
Many of the songs are “classic”
jam tunes that the family has performed and shared at their many
workshops.   “Keep Your Lamp
Trimmed and Burning” has a harddriving presentation with robust
vocals and mandolin and banjo
solos.   Their rendition of “Shady
Grove” has an appealing minor key
presentation and they put a rollicking rhythm on “Cluck Old Hen.”  
Other highlights are the fiddle
introduction and singing on “Pretty
Saro” and the vocal harmonies on
the gospel “A Beautiful Life.”
The ToneWay Project is an
excellent introduction for playing
music on your own.  The Abbotts
have emphasized a “bottom up”
approach to music where beginners
join with others to learn together.  
Their web site offers information on
joining other musicians and has numerous book and audio sources for
learning the mountain music songs
that are the common “language” of
music jamming.  
Check out their web site for
more information:  www.ToneWay.
com

Topher Gayle:
She’s So Hot

www.tophergayle.com
©2011
Song list: Ex-wives Make The Best
Wives, I Like To Be A Handyman,
Elevator, She’s So Hot, Take A
Look at Her Mom, One ACME
Heart, Jammin’ with the Timer,
Gold Tooth, First Choice, I Ain’t
Looking at You.
Topher Gayle is a San Jose-based
musician whose many talents include playing guitar, bass, mandolin and banjo, building the unique
resophonic mandolin dubbed the
Mandonator, teaching music, and
writing whimsical and humorous
songs.  
“Ex-wives Make The Best Wives”
opens the album with a delightful
musical backdrop complete with
kalimba rhythm and advice that
ex-wives can please you best.  
“I Like to Be a Handyman” takes
a poke at husbands who should
know how to “fix things” and offers
advice to avoid sticking screwdrivers into sockets, and “don’t drink
and wire.”
Topher offers admiration for
those “hot mamas” of a certain age,
and advice to “Take A Look At Her
Mom” to see what your true love
might become.  
Even the oven timer isn’t safe
Continued on A-29
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Do you have a child who
would like to
participate in the
Kids on Bluegrass
Program?
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Blue & Lonesome
releases new CD

Frank Solivan, Sr.

Currently the Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction of Frank Solivan,
Sr., takes place at the CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, California
and under the title of  Kids on Stage also at Larry and Sondra Bakers “Bluegrassin’ in
the Foothills” festival in Plymouth, California.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately 19 years and
he and his kids consistently delight audiences with high quality and highly talented
young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to 18. The children must be able to sing
and/or play their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be
completely memorized (again without help). Children must have good enough understanding of their instrument to have good timing, know their chords and be able to
change chords quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day for several days at each festival
and culminates in a stage production on the main stage at each festival. Parents and
children must be ready to commit to all of the rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful program, visit
Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these festivals.

www.kidsonbluegrass.com

We hope you enjoy all our Father’s Day Festival perfomers. There
will be a table in the rear of the audience area to purchase all the bands’
latest releases and must-have swag.
One of the artists with a brand
new CD if Blue & Lonesome. Please
come by and meet the band at Grass
Valley.
November 2010 Blue & Lonesome were invited to   headline the
Australian National Bluegrass festival in Harrietville Australia. Five of
our six sets were expertly recorded by
Mark Woods (the festival sound guy)
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The Site - Liberty Glen Campground

The camping area is on a ridge above the lake. The group camping areas each have rough camp sites
with room for about 100 people. There are toilets and showers and potable water is available.
The lower camping area includes a small amphitheater and a covered area with picnic tables.
(Sorry, there are no hookups for recreational vehicles.) Swimming areas are about a mile away,
accessible by foot or car. Nearby attractions include many wineries. Cloverdale is about a
15- to 20-minute drive. Healdsburg is also very close.

Directions

FROM 101 NORTH: take Dry Creek Road (north of Healdsburg) west 12 miles. It becomes
Skaggs Springs Road as you go around some curves. When you cross over the bridge, it turns into
Rockpile Road which goes to the Liberty Glen camping area; group camping is to the left.
FROM 101 SOUTH: take Dutcher Creek Road (south of Cloverdale) southwest 8 miles.
Turn right onto Dry Creek Road and follow directions above.

Activities

The primary activities will be camping, eating, and jamming.
We will likely organize a few workshops on Saturday to be announced later.

Tickets

Available on the CBA website at cbaontheweb.org or use this handy QR code -->
ADVANCE TICKETS (before August 1): 4-day $35 • 4-day $32 (CBA member)
3-day $25 • 3-day $22 ( CBA member)
AT THE GATE: 4-day $40 • 3-day $30 • 2-day $20 • 1-day $10

and were generously provided
to us for our use.
We wanted to
capture the excitement and joy
that filled that
four day festival
and the enthusiasm of the crowd,
so we carefully
selected
some
songs and tunes
that encompassed
the “Live” show
appeal. It was
important
for
the band to take
the listener on a
journey through
the festival and
let them experience a good slice of
what the band can do and the crowd
reaction to it. Each band member
is featured and this musical journey
captures the fun these guys have on
stage.
From the opening cut of caroling Australian Magpies to the hidden
joke track at the end, Blue & Lonesome takes you to the main stage at
Harrietville Australia.
The scrapbook quality of the
CD graphics gives one a taste of the
stunning countryside and a glimpse
of what the band found interesting.
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2012 Fathers Day Festival Luthiers Pavilion
Meet the luthiers in the 2012 Pavilion
By Monte Hendricks
For a musician at any level of expertise, the
instrument they hold and play is an extension of
themselves and a voice for their musical expression.
Therefore, there is hardly a more personal or prized
possession than a musical instrument. Whether you
are interested in a custom built instrument or expert
repair, we are fortunate that the Luthiers Pavilion at
the annual CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival continues to draw impressive talent from the world of
musical instrument building. Here is this year’s line
up
Austin Clark
Austin builds mandolin and mandolin family
instruments in Boise, Idaho. Though his primary focus is on mandolins, he also makes archtop guitars
and OM style flat-tops. This is Austin’s first year in
the Pavilion.
Frank Daniels
Frank’s Fiddles:  Frank’s work shows years of experience in handcrafting fine 4-string, 5-string, and
even left handed fiddles. Frank & and wife Karen
travel down from Meridan, Idaho and have been
long time participants in the Pavilion. Frank has
an impressive list of performers enjoying his instruments.

ance, and price that will appeal to almost anyone.
Steve says that being a fiddler himself led to a deep
interest in repairing and restoring fiddles. Steve tries
to have a few new student outfits to help people get
started on fiddle playing. Steve is also set up to do on
site repairs.
Mike Kelly
This is Mike’s second year at the festival. A lifelong woodworker who has been making flat top steel
string guitars since 2004, Mike builds 6 to 7 instruments a year, in his one-man shop, in the small Gold
Rush town of Goodyear’s Bar, CA.  New this year, he
has a couple of tenor guitars that he enjoyed building
and especially playing.
Randall Kramer
“Sparky” builds flat-top guitars in Truckee, California and also does repairs and set ups. He has an impressive list of exceptional guitarists who have played
his instruments. Randall sets this goal as a builder
with which to measure his success, “One playing is
worth a thousand testimonials.” Sparky also on site
repairs in the Pavillion.

Joe Dragony
Joe is a guitar builder from Carmichael, California. While arch-tops and electrics have been his main
focus, he has ventured into building flat-tops. Joe has
also added mandolins to his line. He does repairs on
guitars, mandolins, and tube amplifiers and will be
set up to help you out at his booth.
Jonathan Franke
Jon began his career in violin building in 1985
and his current shop is in Monroe, Oregon. He is a
master craftsman whose goal is to hold true to the
Italian tradition in violin construction. This is Jon’s
second year in the Pavillion.

Jonathan Franke joins us from Oregon with
his fine handcrafted violins.
Gary Garcia
Gary is talented builder from Carmichael, California and has been part of the Pavilion for several
years. Gary builds quite a variety of guitars that will
get your attention.
Monte & Allen Hendricks
Hendricks Banjos: Brothers, Monte and Allen
build custom banjos and provide repair, restoration,
and custom work on banjos out of their shop in Pollock Pines, California. Monte has been a banjo craftsman since 1974. Allen is also known for his banjo
picking talents and is a gifted banjo instructor. They
believe in design, construction, and artistry based on
innovation and engineering but well grounded in
traditional ideals.
Steve Joynes
Steve is from Palo Alto, California. Steve’s goal
is to offer a variety of instruments for tone, appear-

Sparky Kramer showcases his fine guitars in
the Luthiers Pavilion
Bill Laird
Bill is from Lovelock, Nevada and builds “Saltgrass” mandolins. Bill is an enthusiastic builder and
finds crafting musical instruments a fascinating endeavor. Bill looks forward to the Luthiers Pavilion
every year as it is a place to showcase his work and
share experiences and ideas with his fellow luthiers.
Michael Lewis
Michael is from Grass Valley, California. He
builds mandolins and guitars and his repair skills
are known throughout the region. He offers on site
repair services and will be presenting workshops on
Friday and Saturday on mandolin and instrument related topics Michael & and his wife Leitza play a pivotal role in organizing the Luthiers Pavilion. We all
owe them a big thank you and a debt of gratitude!
Bruce Sexauer
Bruce is from Petaluma, California and a long
time presence in the Pavilion. Bruce is known for his
highly evolved acoustic flat top guitars with adventurous designs under his “Sexauer” banner. At the
Luthiers Pavilion Bruce offers his services as a String
Bass set-up technician. Bruce will also have a variety
of String Basses for sale.  Bruce started building musical instruments when he was 20 years old and, like
the rest of us, is always enjoying honing his skills.
The Luthiers Pavilion is one of the anchors of
the Fathers Day Festival. It is a unique opportunity
for festival attendees to talk with and experience the
work of some of the finest builders. For us luthiers
it is an annual event to share ideas and stories with
our fellow builders and renew friendships.  Many of
us are offering workshops during the festival; please
check the schedule for times. Stop in and spend time
with us. Please make the Luthiers Pavilion part of
your Festival Experience!
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Brenda and the California 					
From page A-26

Song list: Old Guitars, Never
The Same, Gee Haw Whammy
from a musical musing – “Jammin’ Diddle #1, I Could Be Holding
With the Timer” has a Latin beat You Tight, Picking Up Mom,
and you can imagine the dancing Wild Geese, Clear Corn, Gee
in the kitchen as the cookies bake.   Haw Whammy Diddle #2, River
Great fun, and bound to make you Road, Benvenue Waltz, Utah
Lady, Lone Prairie, Bull at the
smile for days and days!
Wagon, Love Once, Hello YesAlan Bond: Old Guitars terday, Crazy Angels, Corn
Christmas.
www.alanbond.com ©2011

Alan
Bond is a
Bay Area
musician
based in
Berkeley and his mandolin playing
and singing have been a vital part of
the Dark Hollow Band and the Mitch
Polzak and the Resonators band.  
This solo effort provides an excellent opportunity for Alan to play his

Luthiers Pavilion

Reviews
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guitars that “make you friends.”  
He uses a Bottleneck Dobro mandolin to mimic the old fashioned Gee
Haw Whammy toy from his mother’s
childhood days, and it appears again
full spectrum of instruments and as a scattered backdrop to “Picking
showcase his songwriting talents.  
Up Mom, “ a bittersweet view of a
His “Old Guitars” song features journey taking a Mom to the old
his Gibson guitars, mandolin, man- folks’ home.  
“Clear
dola and a rumbling mandocello.   Corn” is a tribute to a favorite liquid
It’s a fitting tribute to his love of old byproduct from corn, and “Corn
Christmas” is a bluesy holiday celebration played on the bottleneck
resophonic mandolin.  
“Utah Lady” is a gentle glimpse at a
lady “who loves the wrong kind of
man,” and “Hello Yesterday” is the
opposite – a man who loves the wrong
kind of woman.  

Tom Mitchell and
Friends:
Bluegrass Country

www.tomcountry.blogspot.com
©2011
Song list: Fields Have Turned
Brown, Tennessee Whiskey, Feast
Here Tonight, Lost Highway, East
Virginia, Just a Few Old Memories,
Sunny Side of the Mountain, Drifting Too Far From the Shore, Bury
Me Beneath the Willow, When I
Call Your Name, Ocean of Diamonds, Crawdad Song, Who Will
Sing For Me?, Old Flames.

Mandolin & Mandola
kits and parts

Banjo and
Mandolin Parts

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423, USA
www.siminoff.net • 805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

Tom Mitchell has spent a lifetime in music and his love of the
old country and bluegrass songs
shines through.  With his trademark
Gibson Dove guitar and porkpie hat
he is always surrounded by a group
of jammers joining him on the old
classic songs.  
Joining him is a very talented
group of friends: Paul Indman on
mandolin, Susannah Wedgwood on
guitar and vocal harmonies, Dave
McAnelly on dobro, Dave Magram
on banjo and pedal steel guitar, Markie Sanders on bass, Gail Reese on
fiddle and Sam Morocco on bass.  
Tom’s voice has that down home
quality that seems to fit an uncle on
an old back porch.   He gives each
song that special treatment that
makes the story live and true.  Susannah adds a close harmony vocal that
adds a touch of sweetness and light
to the songs.  
“Tennessee Whiskey” is a delightful song that should be sung more
often and Dave’s pedal steel accompaniment adds a classic country
touch.  
“East Virginia” has Paul’s mandolin solos in tandem with Dave’s
banjo and Gail’s fiddle.   The band
instrumentals are always a tightly choreographed and the banjo, mandolin,
fiddle, dobro and bass flow smoothly
in the Jimmy Martin classic, “Sunny
Side of the Mountain.”  Gail, Susannah and Tom combine their voices in
a vocal trio on “Ocean of Diamonds”
and “Who will Sing For Me?”  
Some things like fine wine are
worth waiting for, and this collection
of bluegrass country songs is a fine
“pull up a chair and sit a spell” jam
that will get you to sing along.  
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CBA’s 2012 IBMA Fundraiser Drawing

GOLD TONE PBS RESOPHONIC GUITAR
Designed by legendary maker Paul Beard, this signature model guitar is hand made.
Beard cones & spiders. Square neck with mahogany back and sides and a high gloss
vintage mahogany finish. Mahogany, rosewood fingerboard, traditional dot inlay,
vintage binding.Value: $958.00
DEERING EAGLE II BANJO
Deering’s newest and most affordable professional grade resonator 5-string banjo. The
Eagle II banjo is a whole new breed of banjo. The Deering Eagle II Banjo features the
ground breaking, patent pending Twenty-Ten Tone Ring which is a completely
original Deering design that is unlike any other traditional tone ring.
Value: $2499.00
MARTIN “GRASS VALLEY 2012”
CUSTOM HD-28V
Sitka spruce top and East Indian Rosewood,
forward-shifted scalloped bracing, grained ivoroid
binding, herringbone top inlay, “Zig-Zag” back
purfling, black ebony fingerboard and saddle,
bone nut and bone “long” saddle, long pattern
“diamonds and squares” fingerboard inlay, polished
gloss lacquer finish, furnished with a 5-ply arched,
“Geib-style” hardshell case. With the custom inlay
the list price is $4349.00

CREMONA SV-1240 OUTFIT - VIOLIN 4/4
The Cremona SV-1240 features a solid hand carved and graduated
spruce top with a two piece, solid flecked flamed maple back and
flamed maple sides! Each SV-1240 has a hand inlaid ebony purfling
and an elegant vintage look and feel. The SV-1240 from Cremona
comes complete with a Travelight TL-35 suspension case and a
J. LaSalle LB-19 brazilwood bow! Value: $700.00

COLLINGS MT2 MANDOLIN
The MT2 is Collings’ fully appointed A-model with a seasoned Red spruce
top and premium maple back and sides. With its superb tone, elegant
stylings and unmatched playability, the MT2 is sure to please the most
discerning eyes and ears. Value: $3600.00
CBA Instrument Drawing Ticket Order Form

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fundraiser drawings.
When purchasing multiple tickets, please indicate how many tickets you
want for each instrument.
No. of
Tickets
Purchased

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA
CREMONA SB-3 PREMIER DELUXE STUDENT
OUTFIT - BASS 3/4
This is America’s best value in a Flamed Maple bass. With
its beautiful violin-shaped body and quality fittings such as
the ebony fingerboard... You will surely be noticed
wherever you and your bass might go. Value: $1,700.00

No. of
Tickets

Instrument

1 Ticket

$5.00

Martin Custom HD-28V Guitar

6 Tickets

$25.00

Deering Eagle II Banjo

14 Tickets $50.00

Collings MT2 A-Model Mandolin

21 Tickets $75.00

Cremona SV-1240 Violin Outfit

30 Tickets $100.00

Cremona SV-3 Upright Bass
GoldTone PBS Resonator Guitar

Please Print:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Email:

Zip Code:

Send your donation, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) along with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, P.O. Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596
Drawing to be held durng the CBA Fall Campout, October 20, 2012.
Need not be present to win
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John Dee Holeman
Blues player 68 years

Learn more about the Martin 000-42 and how the legend of the crossroads influenced music at martinguitar.com/crossroads.

